Bar Made To Measure

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. 

Since leaving school I'd only done temporary work for agencies. I'd never had a full time proper permanent job. So when I got the barmaids job at the Wet Hole. It was my first real job and not one where in a few weeks or a couple of months I'd be leaving. The pub it's self was a nice old style but very clean and tidy pub. It was out on the edge of the city. Just a couple of miles from where I lived at the moment. Around it there was to one side a private estate and the other a middle class suburban area. So the pub got a real mix of people in it. From your high business types to the hard working council worker or the made your money retired people to the civil servant.

Today was just like any other Wednesday night really. The pub would have a small crowd in usually. Unless some passing trade came in. It was that routine that you could almost name which people would come. I'd already was that good even after a couple of weeks I'd worked here. All the regulars too had their little areas of the pub they'd go and sit in. Some would be in a crowd. Others sat in a couple or even by themselves. On a Wednesday though the far end of the bar in the lounge area that I worked that night would always be quiet. No one at all would sit down that end. Either at the bar or any of the tables. I think because Wednesday nights was a night for sports on the TV for most. As it was usually more the men who came in on a Wednesday. The wives, girlfriends and other women just seemed to stay at home. Well most anyway. As there was a few that came in.

Because I worked the lounge on Wednesday's and it was that little bit more classy than the other parts of the pub. I liked to dress up that little bit more special for it. This week was going to be no different. First I got out a while lace suspender belt and then some light purple nylon stockings. Which was going to make me decide to also wear a light purple thin lace bra and full knickers set. That was slightly sheer but not much. On top of this a I wore a tight fitting white silk blouse and tight black satin skirt that went to my knees. It was a little hard to walk in really. But as I never did much Wednesday nights. This didn't seem to matter.

After a hour or two at work. The pattern was the same. The landlord of the pub and the other young girl barmaid was busy serving and socialising in the other parts of the pub. Where as I was here in the lounge with just four people in it reading their news papers and things. This was even quieter than usual in here. I don't know why it was. So when the three men came strolling in. I was pleased to see them. They made their way right down to the far end of the bar and sat down on the stools at that end. I walked slowly down to them and asked them what they would like to drink. The answer came back quickly “Three beers and whiskey chases please darling” said a man looking about late twenties to early thirties. He looked a bit like a actor I fancied on TV. He wasn't famous. Just one of those that seemed to pop up in all sorts of things. You know. Never in a big role but always noticeable.

As I got the drinks I could see out the corner of my eye that they all gave me a check over. As I brought the beers over to them. All three of them seemed to have a little linger look at my tits before raising their heads and smiling a thank you at me. Then as I went back and got them the whiskey's. I caught them talking when I returned hearing “It really is a perfect round one” as I set down the drinks and told them the price. A older looking man about mid to late forties paid me and I went to the till then returned with the change for them. When I did this is when they took their chance and started to engage me in conversation.

They started with the usual stuff of how long had I worked here and was this just a temporary job. Was I doing any course or degrees. After this someone wanted serving up the other end of the bar. So I went up and did that. As I walked back down. I saw that all three of them was whispering as they looked at me. Once I returned I thought I'd try to find something out about them before they managed to start trying to find more out on me. So I asked them why was they here and what was they did and things. They replied that they had been looking round for locations. That they did modelling shoots or films of the more artistic nature. I think they guessed that this made me interested. As my questions started to be really quick and had a excited tone to them. Especially when they said that I had beautiful face and figure for modelling.

They had soon twisted it all round back onto me. Asking question on if I'd done modelling before. When I told them I'd done a little bit they started ask what type and where for. With this they had started to compliment me on my figure and looks. All I could do was blush and say thank you when they did. The oldest man of them. He looked about early 50's. Asked me if I'd be willing to do some tests for them. I didn't need asking twice as they mentioned I'd get paid for it. Plus the images that was flashing through my mind was of these really beautiful artistic pictures that you'd see in a gallery. It never even struck me that artistic had many meanings.

After more talking they told me that if I was interested to meet them outside after I'd finished work. They knew and got their answer in seconds that was yes. They then went out the door. This is when I noticed that the other four who'd been in the lounge. Had also left. I cleared up the glasses and then went and leaned in the doorway of the lounge and the main bar. The landlord saw me and told me that I could go early as it was so quiet. That he was going to shut the lounge up and not to worry he'd pay me for the rest of the night. So I grabbed my handbag and went out the main doors into the car park to meet the three men.

They was sat at one of the tables outside waiting for me. They had got some more drinks and even had a glass of wine for me. The moment I walked over the youngest said “I can't believe someone as gorgeous as you isn't a professional model” as he got up and came to me. He took my hand and got me to do a sort of spin as if we was dancing. But this was a bit slower. Then I sat with them at the table while we had the drinks. They was soon getting them to tell me about myself. Something I hadn't noticed them do or the fact some of the questions was quite personal. With me been thrown off. I was answering them all truthfully too. The man who was in the middle asked “So we'd need to know your measurements if we are going to use you on some shoots” and without a seconds pause I replied “32G-24-34 and I'm 18 years old” I don't know why I added the last bit. The oldest picked up on it with a laughing comment of “You are legal then” and all three laughed at this. Even I did.

It was still very light out. Even though time was getting on for about eight o'clock. The weather was clear skies too and still warm. We'd finished the drinks and then one of the men suggested that I should go see some of there work. So we all stood up. I thought they was going to take me somewhere. Not just turn and unlock the door to a big motor home. Which was parked right here in the car park, next to the tables. The one who opened the door went in and then poked his hand back out to me. I moved and took his hand that was to help me climb up into the motor home. But even with this help in this skirt I was struggling. So one the men from behind pushed me up. His hands went on my ass to do this. All I did as I felt something stir inside of me was say “Hey cheeky” and he replied “No these are the cheeky ones” and patted my ass cheeks laughing.

It was as if from then I'd totally forgotten the reason I'd come with these men. Why I'd entered the motor home with them. The men guided me up to the back end of the motor home. Here it was the lounge area that you also turned into the bedroom at night. At the moment it was just the lounge. Two of the men sat down on a bench that would double as one of the beds. I sat in a swivel chair and the third man went into some cupboards above me. I don't know where the thought came from. But as he was stretched up right in front of me. I noticed that he groin was at the exact same high as my mouth and the thought came into my head of, it was the perfect height for me to give him a blow job.

Now that I was sat in here I sort of relaxed a little more. It's as if outside I was scared of what people or the landlord was thinking while I was with these men. After all he didn't know that we'd been talking about me doing some modelling for them. So all the time I was been very precise with my answers. Thinking them trough if you like. Now though when one of them asked me the first question in here. It was as if my answer set the tone for the rest. Again though I don't know where it came from or even knew why I'd answer such a innocent question like that. He asked me “So how long have you been working as a barmaid” my reply came within a second of him asking it. So my brain hadn't answered it I know for sure. As like outside I'd have thought it through before giving a answer. I said “Not as long as I've been fucking men” and then giggled.

So if he'd been stunned by this he never showed it as he asked “So how many men you fucked” I think too he was serious. As I didn't see any smile on his face. Let's just say that it certainly wasn't me answering his questions now. Because again I answered within a second of him asking and replied “Now that is a answer you'd have to pay me to get” I couldn't believe this was coming from me. It's as if someone else had taken over me and was answering. It was now too that I started to wriggle in the chair. Because the skirt was seemingly cutting off blood to my feet I think. As I know had pins and needles in them.

One of the men asked another question and then this is when I noticed it. The man asking the question was hold a very cheap looking camcorder “So how much would that be” was what he asked. Straight away I answered “A lot more than you paid for that camera” laughing as I said it. Thinking back on it. This was the first and only bit of equipment I saw of for there artistic shoots or films. Even the mobile home showed no signs of any other equipment or even that they did anything of this nature. At no point had one of them even showed me a portfolio of previous work they had done.

The one asking most of the question was the man who looked like the actor. He had noticed that I know kept wriggling in the seat. He asked “What's the matter” “I've got pins and needles in my legs and feet” I replied to him. Looking and then moving towards me he said “I'll massage them for you. That might help” And he knelt in front of me. He very gently removed my shoes then started at first to massage my feet. It felt so good I just let out a sigh. As he was massaging my feet and the bottom of my legs. The other man without the camera most have moved in behind me. A question came from somewhere “So when was the last time you had sex with a man” and as this question was put to me. The man behind started to massage my shoulders.

This felt like heaven. I had one man massaging my feet and lower legs. While also another was massaging my shoulders and neck now. Their hands was so light and soft. But also at time so strong and powerful. I closed my eyes and relaxed back into the chair as they carried on. It wasn't working though to be honest and every so often I'd wriggle again. The man behind asked in a very soft voice “You still got the pins and needles” “Yes” I replied immediately. Then just as quick the man said in front of me massaging my feet and legs “Then why don't you take off the skirt. As it's obviously causing the problem and you can then enjoy the massage more” that sounded so good. The man's hands was already moving before my mind had thought it through. As he went to the button and zip on the side of my skirt. Just as he started to undo the button my reply came out “Yesss....” as I felt a wave go through me at this point.

The button and zip was undone now and I heard a voice say to me “Raise up darling” and I did. As I did the man started to pull on the bottom off my skirt. Making it slowly with a fight though start to be pulled down me. The man pulled hard and I felt my skirt go down over my ass then down my legs. Till I felt him lift my feet and pull it completely off me. This brought into view my purple stockings, white suspenders and purple knickers. But I thought nothing of it as the men went back to massaging me. Whichever on it was who'd asked me the question earlier must have realised I never answered it and asked again “So when was the last time you had sex” as I just sat here totally relaxed enjoying their massaging. Really too relaxed as I answered now not even jokingly or without any thought “A couple of weeks” and it came out in more of a moan than straight voice.

I'd noticed that both men was becoming more adventurous. The one massaging my legs now had one of my feet on his shoulder as he knelt in front of me. On this leg he was massaging from my calf right up to the bare flesh at the top of my thigh. My legs was open now too. So he must have been able to just see my little strip of pussy hair and pussy lips through the slightly sheer knickers. As I said though. They had both become more adventurous. As the man behind me was no longer just massaging my neck and shoulders. His hands now was also wandering down round the front of me and down onto my chest. Even at times coming onto the top of my tits. My breathing had become very deep and relaxed. As my chest rose high with each intake of air. It was as if I was in a dream world.

Again I was going to do nothing to stop them or even think about it as the man massaging my shoulders, neck and chest started to undo the buttons on my silk blouse. He was doing it while still massaging me and this is why I think I did nothing to stop him. His hands was not only undoing my blouse buttons either. They had become much bolder because now at times they slipped right down my tits as he massaged me. My now nearly fully exposed purple bra clad tits. As by now he'd undone the buttons down past my tits. All I could do though was sit there with my eyes closed, letting out little moans of both contentment and relaxation.

By the time the last button on my blouse was undone and my blouse flopped open fully. The man behind me as he massaged my shoulders, neck and chest. Now was also squeezing and rubbing my tits covered only by the thin purple lace bra. I even think my nipples was poking through it slightly as I could feel them becoming harder and more erect. Because I wasn't noticing how turned on I was becoming. The man kneeling in front of me too had moved on. He'd put my leg back down and now had them moved apart. He had moved himself in closer and was now kneeling between them. As he still was massaging my legs. But now he wasn't solely concentrating on my thighs and upwards. Because now he was massaging also around my crotch and pubic mound. Which I thought was perfectly innocent.

It all felt so relaxing that I just sat there with my head flopped back and eyes shut. My breathing was now very long and deep. As was the moans coming from me with the feel of the two men massaging if that is what you could now call it. As the one behind was now mainly just squeezing and rubbing my tits and nipples through my thin bra. While the other man had stopped completely on my thighs and legs. He was now just rubbing and pressing around my pubic mound and on my pussy. That was only covered by the thin lace knickers I had on. Not only had I lost all thought of the third man. I'd also forgotten all about him having a camera in his hand.

The men had not stopped asking me questions either though. They had become just on sex though. As the man groping my tits. As that is what he was doing. While light breathing on and kissing my neck asked “Have you ever let a man fuck your ass” and I replied truthfully straight away. As that feeling inside of me had grown now and took over “Yes” which made the other ask straight away “Have you had two men fuck you at the same time” my reply this time was more detailed “Yes and I've taken them in both my ass and pussy at the same time” I don't know if this took them a little a back. But they was quite for a few moments.

This though just meant that they worked a little harder on my tits and pussy. The man behind was really mauling my tits in my bra. He even had one of his hands inside my bra rubbing my nipple between his fingers. The other man now was that close to my pussy. I could even fell his breath on the bare flesh around my knickers and the top of my thighs. All this was making me so turned on and relaxed. That it never crossed my mind all that was happening or could happen. As I was alone in a mobile home with three completely strangers, nearly naked and allowing them to touch and feel my body. One of them was even filming it. It was him now that asked the next question “So when you have modelled before, did you let any of the men who you modelled for fuck you” again I replied without thought or even a lie in it “Yes and I let them all fuck me at the same time” all became quite again.

Something now suddenly clicked inside of me. What I did next not only would have stunned me as much as the three men seemed to be. As they never asked me to do it or did it themselves. But also I did it as without my brain thinking of it or telling my body to do it. I raised myself up off the back of the chair and pulled of my blouse. Then I reached up tot the clips on the back of my bra and undid them. My hands moved round the front and just pulled off my bra. So now I was completely naked on top revealing my tits to the three men. As I flopped back into the chair making my tits wobble.

For a few moments I or they did nothing. Then again without thought I raised my ass up off the chair. Hooking my hands into my knickers I started to push them down. Silence was all that filled the air as I did. It was so quiet that you could even hear the fabric of my knickers rubbing on my skin as I pushed. My pussy was so wet now that the knickers crotch clung and stuck to it as I pushed them. Making them stretch out as I pushed the waist band down past my pussy and onto mid thigh. Finally though they could stretch no more and with a faint twanging sound of the fabric contracting back into shape. My knickers gave way off my pussy. Pulling my legs back towards my I pushed my knickers on past my knees and down to my feet. Then in one swift movement I flicked them off me completely. Then putting my legs down I dropped back into the exact same position I was in before I removed my underwear. Now though just wearing the white suspender belt and purple stockings.

Near silence was all you heard for the next minute or so. As the only sounds you could hear was my heavy breathing and the slight buzz that the cheap camcorder made as the man was filming me sat there naked. The only other sounds that you heard was the odd passing vehicle on the road outside the pub car park we was still in. Till I heard a voice say “This has to be the dumbest but most gorgeous barmaid in Britain” even if it had registered with me. I wouldn't had time to react. As straight after this comment I had a mouth clamped onto my nipple and started to suck it. While I felt a hand start to stroke my wet pussy lips “Just look how fucking sexy and inviting that neatly lined pussy is” the man said just before his head and tongue joined his hand on my pussy lips. All I did was let out a moan of sheer pleasure at their touch.

It was actually me who spoke next after they'd been sucking, licking, rubbing, squeezing, fingering and biting my tits, nipples, pussy and clit. It was panting moan when I said “I want to see your cocks” they needed no second asking. As because as soon as I said it they both stood in front of me and started to undo their belts. Then their zips. I watched with a feeling of both excitement and lust as they pushed their trousers down. Then my eyes locked on to very impressive bulges in their underwear. But it was now they paused as one asked “So what do we get if we show you our cocks” and my thought of nothing. It was the feeling now in control of me that answered “You get to fuck me. You get to fuck me in all my holes. You get to both fuck me at once. You get to use me as your fuck slut and fuck me however you want to and gang bang the shit out of me right here” was what came out my mouth. Straight after this they both quickly pushed down their underwear to join their trousers at their feet.

Moving forward in the seat to get a better look at these two impressive cocks that was now standing semi hard in front of me. Both the men came between my wide spread legs. As soon as they did my hands took hold of each cock “Those are a impressive pair of cocks you have their” and before they even said anything I took one into my mouth and started to suck and lick it. A distant sounding voice said “That's it baby. Put on a good show for the camera” this never entered my mind though. As all that feeling wanted now was cock and it had two right here ready to oblige it. Because the more I licked and sucked these two cocks. The harder and bigger they became. I was so turned on now that I wasn't even caring how much noise I made as I really worked at there cocks.

As I was licking and ticking one of the men's balls. While his big warm cock pressed against my face. I felt my tits been groped by both the men and one saying “This girl is so fucking easy man. We didn't even need to offer her money like the others we've done this with before” and then another voice from above saying “Yeah and this girl is easily the most gorgeous and sexiest of them all. I'll easily sell this one on” but all you heard from me was “Fuck me. When are you going to fuck me” and they knew I was ready to be fucked. Because while I was sucking, licking, kissing and stroking their cocks. My other hand was down between my legs rubbing my clit and finger fucking my pussy.

Quick as a flash one of the men positioned himself and pushed his cock into me. Going straight to the base of his cock. Then with long, strong, slow strokes he started to push in and out of my pussy. I let out a long loud moan. Which became muffled as the other man took hold of my head and shoved his cock into that and started to fuck that like his friend was my pussy. The sounds of sex was now clear in the air as they really started to take over me. Even the talk was all about me “There is nothing sweeter than fuck a tight 18 year olds pussy man and this is one tight pussy” “She was just begging to be fucked man too. Look at the fucking underwear she had on. No girl wears things like that unless they want to be fucked” “I bet it was going to let her boss getting it tonight” “Well he sure has lost out now” and then I heard all three men laughing.

While they was fucking my mouth and pussy. They was also groping and pulling on my tits and nipples. Then the man in my mouth pulled his cock out and let me gasp for air for a second. Before he then leaned down and kissed me hard and deep. Shoving his tongue in my mouth as he did. I just responded to his kiss. While his friend was still fucking me with long, strong, slow strokes. It was as if they wanted this to last as long as they could. The one who had just kissed me. Asked in a low voice “How would you like me to stick my cock in your ass baby” “Yes please” was my sole reply in my turned on state. A turned on state that was already close to orgasming.

As this man repositioned me so I was knelt on the chair seat while leaning forward holding the back of the chair. My ass stuck out towards him ready to take his cock in my ass hole. I looked out the window that I was next too and saw it was still quite light out and that people was now moving in and out the pub. People I knew and served in that very pub. Even looking out at them it never even occurred to me that this meant they could see me quite as easily. They would even see this man at this moment shove his cock into my ass. As he did I let out a loud scream of pleasure. Then they could see my tits start to swing under me as he started to fuck my ass. While his friend shoved his cock that was still dripping with my pussy juices. Into my mouth at the same time.

The man fucking my ass was doing the same as his friend had with fucking my pussy. He was using long, strong strokes. This man though was going faster than the other had. I even heard them still making comments “Fuck honey your ass is tight” “She sucks like a pro” “Your really are from heaven” “Yeah but she fuck like she's from hell” and then someone laughed. All the time the man fucking my ass was building up a slightly faster rhythm to his fucking. While his friends cock went further and further into my mouth. It was right now starting to open up my throat. Till finally his cock went into my throat “Oh fuck this is fucking amazing. I've got my whole cock in her mouth and throat man” he said as he started to fuck my throat to the same rhythm as his friend was my ass.

After a while of them fucking my throat and ass. They pulled their cocks out and I gasped for air. The man in front of me asked “Would you like in your ass and pussy now baby” that feeling answered as if it would I die if they didn't “Yes please. Fuck me hard” was what it said. One of the men then pulled me up and the man from in front of me sat in the chair. I was spun round to face the other man and he kissed me deep. Then I was told to go down as though I was going to sit in the chair. As I did the man in the chair guided his cock to my ass hole. Feeling it I paused just for a moment before I gently and slowly carried on to sit. Feeling his cock forcing open and entering my ass hole.

With his cock now fully in my ass I sat back and his hands came round me and started to grope my tits “These are just incredible. I can't believe they are all natural but they are” was what he said to me. His friend now took hold of my legs and pulled them apart wide. Holding them like that he positioned himself between them. The tip of his cock was touching my pussy lips and this alone made me orgasm. As soon as I had finished. His now wet cock head was rammed into my pussy hard and deep. Then while he still held my legs he started to fuck me hard, deep and to a good pace. As he did I turned my head and the other man kissed me.

All though this I was doing loud screams of pleasure. The thought that I was still visible through the window not even at all in my mind. So the thought the people from the pub. Who knew me could see or be even watching me fuck to men at the same time in the car park never arose in my mind. As also didn't the fact that there was a third man filming this with a camera and I didn't know what was going to happen to that film. I'm sure that they might even have been right that I wanted fucking tonight. Because yes I normally liked to really dress up for work every so often. But tonight I seemed to have also gone for something else too. As I didn't usually wear underwear this sexy. If that was the case I was certainly getting my wish.

These two men was certainly upping the pace and intensity of fucking me now. Just about all the talking had stop and all you could hear was the sounds of sex and me screaming out things “Fuck me” “Oh god” “Oh fuck” “Yes, yes, yes fuck me like you slut” was just some that was coming out my mouth. The man fucking my pussy was really ramming into me now hard and fast. His mate couldn't do that pace but was still fucking my ass at the same time. While he did he had his hands on my wobbling tits, crushing, groping them as well as pulling, pinching and twisting on my nipples. I had a massive orgasm and all the way through it they just kept on going fucking me like a whore.

Even when I was turned over and had the man below me fucking my pussy and his friend in behind me fucking my ass. Fucking it with the same hard fast strokes he had my pussy just before. The man with the camera came close now to get a over head shot of them fucking me. He was stood right in front of me. My hands controlled by that feeling inside of me grabbed hold of his fly and undid it. One went inside and took hold of his hard warm cock and pulled it out. At first I gave it a few gentle strokes. Then I pulled on it so he came right up to the back of the chair. I opened my mouth and took the head of his cock into it. So now I had all three of these men's cock filling a hole.

The man with the camera voice could be heard telling his friends “Look, look the horny slut is sucking my cock as well now” and before anyone else could say anything I pulled my mouth of his cock and the feeling said “And after these two have finished fucking me, it's your turn to fuck me” and I returned to sucking his cock as his friends continued to fuck and grope me. I was, I really was a real slut when this feeling took over me. At the time I'd love what was happening and what I did and they did too me. But afterwards most the time I'd be embarrassed and ashamed of what I had done. As most the time I never thought of what the fall out from it could be. If there was going to be some.

On and on the two men went now fucking really hard and abusive. All the which they could tell I was loving because I orgasmed again twice as they did. They slapped, bit, pulled, crushed, squeeze, groped, licked, sucked and kissed my body all over as they fucked me. As they did from time to time as the camera came close enough I suck or stroke his cock that still hung out his trousers. Till finally the two men was ready to come. I was told to sort of half sit. Half lay in the chair. They some positioned themselves either side of the chair then shot their cum all over my face and tits. The man the camera got close ups of this as they did.

It was now that I grabbed hold of his cock again and started to suck on it. Even if he did mind that my face was cover in his friends cum. I never gave him a chance to protest or think about it as I started to lick his cock from base to tip. Teasing the slit on the end of it with the tip of my tongue. I heard him moan “Oh fuck that feels incredible” as I did it. Then when I took it back in my mouth he grabbed hold of my head and started to fuck my face with force. So hard his crotch was slamming into my nose. As the head of his cock also kept going into and opening up my throat. What I didn't know or would have noticed any more but this too was been filmed by one of the other men.

After a bit the man released my head and pulled his cock out of my mouth. As I sat there choking and gasping for air he stripped off his clothes. Then he grabbed me and pulled me out of the chair. He took me right down to the bottom of the mobile home where the padded benches was. That also doubled up as beds. I was laid down on one of these. Not seeing that around this was three windows that had the curtains that was up at them completely open. He took hold of my legs and pushed them up while spreading them wide apart. Then with one mighty thrust forward he shoved his cock hard and deep into my pussy and start to fuck me roughly. I started to scream out in pleasure though and not pain. As that is all I felt running through my body. No matter how much these men abused me while fucking me.

As this man was fucking me I started to rub and grope my own tits that was still covered in cum. Pulling on my nipples while I orgasmed again. The man didn't escape this as I covered his cock and pubic hair with my juices. Straight after I'd finished cuming though he just carried on fucking me hard, rough and fast. I could feel every inch of his cock driving into me. Driving me down into the bed as he fucked me. I could feel my tits when I released them shake and wobble with the force of his thrusts. While I thrashed my head about in pure lust driven pleasure. Anyone outside or even close by must have heard my moans, groans and scream of delight. As these men fucked me in this mobile home.

Pulling his cock out of my pussy. He then as he still held my legs wide and up. Thrust his cock into my ass hole to it's base. Then just as quickly pulled it right out of it. Then rammed it back into my pussy the same way. Before he pulled right out of it and rammed it back in my ass. He kept doing this for a bit. While he also told me what a dirty little slut I was. Next he took turns to fuck my pussy for about a minute. Then he'd pull his cock out and ram it into my ass and fuck that for about a minute. Before he'd go back to my pussy then back to my ass again. He did this for a while.

After some time he pulled me up off the bed then laid on it himself. I pulled on top of him and lowered my self down on to his cock. Which he'd positioned to go into my ass. As I felt it open and enter my ass. I even looked around through the two of the three windows around me. Knowing that I could be full seen through them as they went from the roof of the mobile home to the height of the bed. It had gone fairly dark outside now. Inside I don't know how it worked because they couldn't have hooked it up to any power source outside. But they had put the lights on. So as I looked out the window as I faced the feet of the man I was on top of. Leaning back onto my hands and with my legs spread out either side of him. So you could clearly see his cock was in my ass not my pussy. I started to ride him. Looking at some shadows moving outside.

Riding on top of this man. I could feel how turned on I was. Feeling his cock slip in and out my ass as I rode on it. My tits rolling and bouncing in rhythm to my rising and falling motion. I could even feel my pussy juices seeping out of my wet pussy as the cock filled and empty my ass. It was if it was pushing them out as it did from the other side. The man was holding my hips lifting and lowering me to the rhythmic speed he wanted me to go. While I still screamed out in pure pleasure as his cock fucked me. Not even concerned that I was doing this in the open curtained windows and also even on film as one of the other men filmed it.

Soon I was repositioned on all fours right here on the bed in the windows. I'm sure as the man shoved his cock back into my ass I saw faces lit up in the window as they looked in close. But this was soon wiped away from my thoughts as the man started to fuck my ass hard and steady. While also groping my tits and slapping my ass. As he did he was telling my what a gorgeous, dirty little slut I was. He fuck my ass for a bit them my pussy. On and on he went till finally he pulled out and sprayed his cum all over my ass. That was still stuck out towards him. Even though I'd dropped down on my front. My ass was still in the air.

For the rest of the night and well into the next morning I was continuously fucked off all three of the men. Sometimes it was just one of them. Who would fuck my ass, pussy, mouth, tits or even the crack of my ass. Not putting his cock into my ass. But sliding it up and down between my ass cheeks. At times it would be two fucking me. They too would interchange where they would be fucking me. But quite a bit of the time it was all three at once groping and fucking me right here on the bed in the windows.

By the time they was too exhausted to carry on I had cum all over me and in me everywhere. It was seeping out my full ass, pussy and dribbling out my mouth as I laid there sort of half awake but also asleep. I was laid closest to the window too. So close I was pressed up against it. With my tits been squeezed against the glass as I slept. So anyone could see my naked body with my still neatly trimmed pussy hair with cum on it. One of the men's arms was on my hip too. With his hand just inches from my pussy. Leaving no doubt that I was here after a good fucking.

When I started to wake finally. The first sight that hit my eyes as I opened them was two teen aged boys. Not much younger than me taking pictures of me with their phones. Then it hit me that it was very light outside. I thought of this as I panicked and turned over so my ass was in the window and not the whole of me. I came face to face with one of the men still sleeping and pinning me to the window. I could here noises though and raising my head saw that the other two men wasn't on the bed. So if I could get myself out and over the other man I could get up dress and go home. Which I just managed to do without waking the man up.

I went down the mobile home to where my clothes should be and sat there was the other two men. They look at me as I reached them “Morning babe” one said. While the other just grabbed me and kissed me deeply. Then as he released me I spotted my clothes on the floor. I bent over to pick them up and felt a smack on my ass “Fuck this body is just so fucking perfect. It just screams out fuck me” a voice said straight after. Straightening up with my clothes in my hand. I put them on a little table. As I did the other man said “We just need to get you number babe so we can fuck the shit out that sweet body again and maybe this time we'll do a proper film” the film I'd forgetten all about that.

It became of which was more important now. Getting dressed or discussing what was going to happen with the film. My brain though decided this quickly as it was telling me just to get out of there. Picking up my knickers I started to put them on. The man asked for my number again. Looking back I should have given them a false number. But it caught me off guard and my mind was a muddle still. So it just came out. I actually gave them my number. Putting on my bra was a little difficult as my tits felt so sore from all the mauling and biting they'd had. Plus I think been crushed up against the window the whole time I'd slept hadn't helped. This is when I noticed all the marks all over my body. Some wasn't going to be covered either when I'd dressed. Especially the big love bites on my neck. I saw these in my reflection in one of the windows.

Once dressed all three men was awake. It had been fun but I needed to get out of there before they decided to have a rerun. I realised that lucky it was my day off. Good job too as it was gone ten am and I'd have to be at work shortly. As I headed for the door the men stood in front of me. I had to kiss them all goodbye. While I did they all took a turn in groping me again on my ass, pussy and tits. Then I slipped out the door quickly. I kept my head down as I went out the car park. Try to not let anyone see me. It didn't matter though because as I quickly found out the next day that everyone knew about what I'd done. Some even had photo's of me naked I found out. Even the landlord started to treat me differently. Whenever his wife wasn't around he'd start to touch me. This made me decide I'd better leave this job.

More Soon
THE END. 



